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Tilak Song
Tilak school is not just a buildingTilak school is not just a building
Ornate and touched with glidingOrnate and touched with gliding
Studying in Tilak is not just a pleasureStudying in Tilak is not just a pleasure
It's truly a life �me treasure.It's truly a life �me treasure.

    Here teachers are kind    Here teachers are kind
    Mould the young Mind    Mould the young Mind
    Teach pupil what discipline is    Teach pupil what discipline is
    And Make them learn with ease    And Make them learn with ease

Tilak, every day plan�ng a seed of curiosity Tilak, every day plan�ng a seed of curiosity 
To know and to grow and to succeed To know and to grow and to succeed 
Children enter school without knowing their future Children enter school without knowing their future 
But each leaves school as enlightened soulBut each leaves school as enlightened soul

    Like a mother, Tilak nurture them    Like a mother, Tilak nurture them
    And give many of them name & fame    And give many of them name & fame
    Tilak care & nourish li�le saplings    Tilak care & nourish li�le saplings
    And turn them into gli�ering pearls.    And turn them into gli�ering pearls.

  Tilak school is not just a building  Tilak school is not just a building
  It's a temple of learning  It's a temple of learning

Dr. Rashmi ParyaniDr. Rashmi Paryani
Vice PrincipalVice Principal

Tilak school is not just a building
Ornate and touched with gliding
Studying in Tilak is not just a pleasure
It's truly a life �me treasure.
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    Mould the young Mind
    Teach pupil what discipline is
    And Make them learn with ease

Tilak, every day plan�ng a seed of curiosity 
To know and to grow and to succeed 
Children enter school without knowing their future 
But each leaves school as enlightened soul

    Like a mother, Tilak nurture them
    And give many of them name & fame
    Tilak care & nourish li�le saplings
    And turn them into gli�ering pearls.

  Tilak school is not just a building
  It's a temple of learning

Dr. Rashmi Paryani
Vice Principal



Shri Bal Gangadhar TilakShri Bal Gangadhar TilakShri Bal Gangadhar Tilak

(1856 - 1920)(1856 - 1920)(1856 - 1920)

"We spend our days wai�ng for the ideal path to appear in front of us.
but What we forget is that paths are made by walking, not by wai�ng."



GratitudeGratitude
Inspira�onal and mo�va�onal words by eminent person have an amazing ability to mo�vate us 

and change the way we feel about ourselves. Their words give us wings to think high, to 

determine our ac�ons so that we can achieve our dreams. Tilak Public School has a dream to 

make every child an op�mist, courageous, hard worker, crea�ve and innova�ve so that they can 

fulfill their dreams and become a good ci�zen of India. In this effort of Tilak, when eminent 

persons like Honourable Smt. Pra�bha Devisingh Pa�l (Ex-President of India), Shri Anshuman 

Singh (Ex-Governor of Rajasthan), Shri Nawal Kishore Sharma (Ex-Governor of Gujarat) and 

many others, visit at this pious place of educa�on, they mo�vate us and give us a strong 

determina�on to fulfill our dreams.

Our honourable visitors have given us a belief that the future can be be�er than the present and 

we have the power to make it so. We are grateful to all our eminent visitors who have always 

taught us that difficult roads o�en lead to beau�ful des�na�ons.

Gratitude
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eq>s ;g tkudj vR;Ur izlUurk gqbZ fd fryd ifCyd Ldwy }kjk okf"kZd if=dk 

ßvkd`fr&An Edifice of Crea�ons" dk izdk'ku fd;k tk jgk gSA

ßvkd`fr&An Edifice of Crea�ons" fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa jpukRed izfrHkk dks vxzlj djus 

esa lgk;d cus ,oa blesa 'kSf{kd] lkaLd`frd rFkk vU; xfrfof/k;ksa dh tkudkjh 

lekfgr gksus ls ;s if=dk fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy, mi;ksxh gks] bUgha 'kqHkdkeukvksa ds 

lkFk ßvkd`fr&An Edifice of Crea�ons" ds lQy izdk'ku dh 'kqHkdkeukA



The seeds of Tilak Public School were sown in 1995 and have grown into a strong sapling. In 

this world of trials and tribula�ons, I feel immense pleasure to see that Tilak family is 

upholding high virtues of dedica�ons, commitment, modesty, diligence and perseverance 

among the students. Tilak's mission is to provide every child an impulse so that he can 

develop his inherent poten�al by self discovery process.

Year by year, efforts of Tilak family have made TILAK renowned and I feel pride to bring out 

the annual magazine of Tilak Public School "AAKRITI - An Edifice of Crea�ons". My hearty 

congratula�ons to the Principal, Vice Principal, Editorial Team, Teachers & all the students. I 

hope this magazine will inspire everyone. I wish a good luck for everyone's assiduous 

efforts.

May God's graciousness be bestowed upon one & all.

R.S. Tanwar
Director

M�sage From
Director's D�k

Success does not lie in Result but in Effort

Being the best is not important;
        Doing the best is all matters.



The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of dreams.

A dream doesn't become reality through magic. It needs, hard work, dedica�on, inner strength, 

pa�ence and the passion to reach for the stars and change the world. The road to your dreams is 

not easy to navigate, it is full of obstacles. If you get lost along the way, don't turn back, don't give 

up. Believe in yourself, have faith in your abili�es and see you will be successful one day. That's 

what Tilak Public School teaches to its students.

Learning at school is based on the fundamental principles and values of life. We teach our children 

to be courageous, confident, disciplined, responsible, crea�ve and self-discoverer. Educa�on at 

our school provides a founda�on for a life�me and shapes their future. School Annual Magazine is 

a small effort in this direc�on. I feel pride to take this opportunity to issue our school Annual 

Magazine "AAKRITI - An Edifice of Crea�ons". Enjoy every moment of reading it because in life 

there are no rewinds, only flashbacks.

I would appreciate my editorial team who has worked hard to bring up exhilara�ng memories of 

the school, its events, its achievements, pain�ngs and informa�ve & inspira�onal ar�cles. I would 

like to end with words of Albert Einstein.

“The Imagina�on is more important than Knowledge.

Knowledge is limited while imagina�on embraces the world”

  With warm wishes & blessings

Sushma Sharma
Principal

M�sage From
Principal D�k



It's a ma�er of pride to pen down the message for "AAKRITI - An Edifice of Crea�ons" the 

annual magazine of TILAK PUBLIC SCHOOL

 The school magazine lays a founda�on for the students where crea�vity, innova�on & 

ingeniousness bloom. It moulds the students to break the established pa�erns and to look 

the things in a different way.

Crea�vity embraces the whole world. Tilak with its magazine gives a pla�orm to the 

students to use the imagina�on, to develop the ability, to design or to create something 

innova�ve.

I would like to congratulate our editorial team for giving wings to the crea�vity of the 

students of Tilak. "AAKRITI - An Edifice of Crea�ons" is surely going to make the students 

think, create and unfold the magic of ecsta�c imagina�on. We believe that the creator is not 

a special kind of person; rather each person is a special kind of the creator. This magazine is 

a small step in this direc�on where every child's crea�vity will bloom in the zest garden of 

AAKRITI. As George Bernad Shaw has said:

"Life is not about finding yourself, Life is about crea�ng yourself."

Once again, felicita�ons to the Editorial Team from bo�om of my heart.

 

Akshay Singh Tanwar
CEO

CEO's D�kCEO's D�k
M�sage From
CEO's D�k



Dear Readers,

The greatest pleasure of wri�ng is not what it's about, but the inner music the words make.       
- Truman Capote ( An American Poet)

Wri�ng - a most valuable expression. It's only aim to live in the aesthe�c pleasure dome. Wri�ng is a kind 
of explora�on, you start from nothing & as you go on, you learn and one day you change your world into 
the words. Wri�ng doesn't mean that merely pu�ng the pre�y words on a page, the act of wri�ng is to 
share a part of your soul with the world. Wri�ng ignites the thinking process and this igni�on Tilak Public 
School wants in every child.
The inculca�ons of passion for crea�ve thinking and wri�ng among the students is one of the major goals 
of Tilak Public School. "AAKRITI - An Edifice of Crea�ons" is one of the steps towards it. AAKRITI is actually 
a structure which is giving a shape to the child's thought process, imagina�on and crea�ng a thirst in a 
child to innovate something new & something original. It's an alluring experience to see these 
enthusias�c writers giving words to their feelings, emo�ons and making this whole world their canvas for 
innova�ng something neoteric.
I am very thankful to our honourable Director Mr. R.S. Tanwar, Principal Mrs. Sushma Sharma, CEO Mr. 
Akshay Singh Tanwar for their constant support and guidance through the en�re process of planning and 
publica�on of "AAKRITI - An Edifice of Crea�ons". I express my gra�tude to my editorial team, all the 
teachers & blooming writers who constantly work hard for giving shape to our annual magazine, "AAKRITI 
- An Edifice of Crea�ons".      At the end I would like to put my pen down by the line.

  "Reading takes us away from home but more important it finds home for us everywhere "
     

So enjoy reading "AAKRITI - An Edifice of Crea�ons."

Dr. Rashmi Paryani, Vice Principal
Editorial Head

M�sage From
Vice Principal



Ingenious Team
of

Aakriti
Line Makers
Hon. Director Mr. R. S. Tanwar
Principal Mrs. Sushma Sharma
CEO Mr. Akshay Singh Tanwar

Crea�ve Magician
Mr. Praveen Gupta

Resource Person
Mr. Rajendra Kumar Jangid

Editorial Chief
Vice Principal Dr. Rashmi Paryani

Editors
Mrs. Chandra Kanwar Shekhawat
Mrs. Amit Kanwar
Mrs. Mona Verma
Mrs. Reena Agarwal
Mr. Mahesh Sharma



Influence of our estimable Principal Ma'am can never be erased, she made us explicate collaborative leadership 

and heighten our skills, raising and elevating us to escape the threshold.
My sweet friends, we listen, we see, we interact, we perceive and at the end we either fail or succeed. A triumph is 
appreciable but failure is not all over precede, what matters is our approach and what we need is a vision 
exhibiting innumerous chances, an "existent dream" at the other end of sheeny aisle enouncing all we have to do is 
to "do more".

th
I joined this prestigious institution in class 9 , I made friends who never let me down, was taught by teachers who 
constructed the pillars of support, resonant my strength and dwell innovation in myself. I was ushered to barriers 
and debacle too but these dressed my strength and potential and laid my personality which mounted me from an 
ordinary boy to the Head Boy of the school. Friends our life is an extravaganza that is full of enthusiasm, but 
sometimes it drifts us to the wrong side tied with worst dreams, but we don't have to stop as the time never stops. 
We must do self-introspection, formulate self-control and head up again and again to make this life big and 
remarkable. 
Talent is cheaper than table salt, what separates the talented individual from the successful one is a lot of rehearsal 
and hard work.

Wishing you an enchanted voyage ahead.

Shubham Fulwari
Head Boy

"If you have built castles in the air, your work need not be lost;
that is where they should be. Now put foundations under them."      - Thoreau

Head Boy Writes….



Time is not measured by the passing of years but by what one does, what one feels and what one achieves.

School is not only an infrastructure, but a temple which teaches us to make our life meaningful. When I joined this 

school I was ignorant, later it become my second home where my teachers are not only my gurus but also my idol. 

This school has given me ample opportuni�es to discover my hidden talents to fly high.

My gurus and teachers have given wings to my dreams and made me capable enough to explore unlimitedly. They 

made me believe in 'Anyone can give up, it's the easiest thing in the world to do but to hold it together where 

everyone else think you give up, is the true strength'. They have given me the confidence that I can do everything. 

Now I am ready to fly high in the sky and to capture my dreams.

Time passes, memories fade, feelings change, people leave but the heart never forgets. One day in the future 

when I will sit alone and look back into the �me from where I have started. I would have a bundle of memories to 

cherish and they will definitely bring a smile on my face and I wish I could go back in life not to change anything but 

to feel few things twice.

Deshanki Singhal
Head Girl

Life is too ironic, Takes sadness to know what happiness is
Noise to appreciate Silence, Absence to value presence.

Head Girl Writes….
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Kratika Gupta Ghanishtha Sharma Rishika Deepak Sharma Suhani Kasera Muskan Agarwal Tushar Gupta Ayushi MarotaAjay Chhajed

Raghav Khandelwal Samya Avasthi Shubham Fulwari Krishan Kant Manas Sharma Manas Sharma Deshanki Singhal Kriti Sharma Chirag JainSiddarath Soni

Students

10 CGPA

Name Marks 
ENGLISH

Ananya Joshi  97
Bhavika Sajnani 97
Divya Jain  96
Gavral Bhansali 95
Palak Verma  95
Nikhil Mishra 93
Kirti Jain  93
Chhavi Vijay  91
Anushka Khandelwal 91
Aryan Mehta  91
Gagan Agarwal 90
Sanjana Nekela 90
Niharika Sharma 90
Niti Agarwal  90
Yash Dubey  90

MATHEMATICS
Vishnu Saini  99
Sanjana Nekela 98
Nikhil Mishra 97
Bhavika Sajani 97
Aryan Kumar Singh 95
Gagan Agrawal 95
Aman Pareek  95
Manish Fulwani 95
Naman Jain  95
Rishabh Gupta 95
Vishal Sharma 95
Rohan Verma 95
Gavral Bhansali 94
Lokesh Soni  92
Manvendra Singh 92

Tanmay Gupta 91
Vivek Kumar Lakhera 91
Gaurav Modi  91
Anmol Sharma 90
Aryan Mehta 90

PHYSICS
Vishnu Saini  96
Ananya Joshi  95
Aryan Kaushik 95
Bhavika Sajnani 95
Lokesh Soni  95
Nikhil Mishra 95
Manish Fulwani 95
Naman Jain  95
Sanjana Nekela 95
Shubham Saraswat 94
Abhishek Sharma 94
Rachit Sogani 94
Vishal Sharma 94
Arnav Verma  93
Shivam Rai  92
Kumawat Deepak  92
Aryan Kumar Singh 91
Divya Jain  90

CHEMISTRY
Nikhil Mishra 98
Vishnu Saini  98
Shubham saraswat 96
Manish Fulwani 95
Abhishek Sharma 95
Ananya Joshi  95
Yash Dubey  95
Bhavika Sajnani 95

Rishabh Gupta 95
Sanjana Nekela 95
Vishal Sharma 95
Aryan Kumar Singh 94
Kumawat Deepak  93
Sonakshi Agarwal 93
Manvendra Singh  93
Naman Jain  93
Vivek Kumar Lakhera 92
Chhavi Vijay  92
Bhanu Saini  91
Shubham Tiwari 91
Divya Jain  90
Harshita Pathak 90
Abhinav Meena 90
Tanmay Gupta 90

BIOLOGY
Chhavi Vijay  98
Abhishek Sharma 96
Divya Jain  96
Ananya Joshi  95
Bhanu Saini  95
Shubham Tiwari 95
Yash Dubey  95
Shubham Saraswat 94
Varun Tiwari  94
Dimple  93
Harshita Pathak 93
Ashutosh Pathak 92
Aayush Mangal 90
Kumawat Deepak 90

ECONOMICS
Anuraj Kundara 99
Ruchi  98
Gaurav Modi  97
Ranjay Sharma 96
Iti Khandelwal 95
Sejal Tulsiyan 95
Kajal Soni  95
Chinmaya Tewari 95
Mahima Jain  95
Neha Sharma  95
Pooja Saini  95
Purva Banthia 95
Urvashi Sharma 95
Harshit Beniwal 94
Rohan Verma 93
Ajay Tulsyan  92
Kartik Sharma 90

BUSINESS STUDIES
Sejal Tulsiyan 98
Gurav Modi  95
Pooja Yadav  95
Niharika Sharma 95
Ruchi  95
Rohan Verma 92
Purva Hada  92
Akshay Saini  91
Purva Banthia 91
Mahima Jain  90

ACCOUNTANCY
Gaurav Modi  95
Iti Khandelwal 95
Kartik Sharma 95

Rohan Verma 95
Sejal Tulsiyan 95
Mansi Gupta  95
Bharat Modi  95
Mahima Jain  95
Purva Hada  95
Vipasha Agarwal 95
Ruchi  94
Niharika Sharma 93
Anuraj Kundara 92
Ishika Samaria 90
Megha Jain  90
Pooja Saini  90

INFORMATICS PRACTICES
Shubham Saraswat 95
Mohit Sharma 95
Ruchi  94
Aryan Mehta  93
Gagan Agarwal 93
Aayush Mangal 92
Ritika Das  90

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Gavral Bhansali 98
Roopal Panwar 94
Nikhil Mishra 93
Vishnu Saini  93
Sanjana Nekela 93
Vishal Sharma 93
Abhishek Sharma 92
Ronak Saini  92
Ishika Samaria 92
Kajal Soni  91
Mansi Gupta  91

Over All School Toppers of XII

Science Toppers Commerce Toppers

PRIYAL BHARGAWA
(95.6%)

NIKHIL MISHRA 
(95.2%)

RAHUL MEENA
(95%)

SHUBHAM AGARWAL
(94.8%)

VISHNU SAINI
(94.8%)

BHAVIKA SAJNANI 
(94.2%)

SANJANA NEKELA 
(94.2%)

ABHISHEK SHARMA
(92.8%)

AYUSHI GARG
(92.8)

ANANYA JOSHI
(92.6%)

SAHIL KHANDELWAL
(92.6%)

VISHAL SHARMA 
(92.4%)

SHUBHAM SARASWAT 
(91%)

DIVYA JAIN
(91%)

YASH DUBEY
(90.2%)

CHARU VIJAY
(94.4%)

MEHUL GUPTA
(93.6 %)

RUCHI
(93.2%)

ROHAN VERMA
(92.6%)

MAYANK GUPTA
(92.4%)

GARIMA SHARMA
(92.2%)

KAPIL MANDASIWALA
(91.8%)

GAURAV MODI
(91.2%)

DIKSHA KUMAWAT
(90.8%)

Achievers of TilakAchievers of Tilak
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Selection In IIT-JEE Selection  In Medical
Shreyansh Agrawal (AIIMS)
Ravi Chajed
Sadhna Sharma
Priya Goyal
Priyanka Beniwal
Rajneesh Poonia
Priyal Bhargav (AFMC)
Subham Sarswat (SMS)
Ahishek Sharma
Bhanu Saini
Divya Jain
Ayushi Garg
Ayushi Sharma
Yash Dubey
Aman Kumar

Commerce Stars
Neha Khandelwal (CA)
Lakshay Rawat (CA)
Akshita Khandelwal (CA)
Vipul Mandsiwal (CA)
 Deepak Madani (CA)
Kiran Chanchalani (CS)

Subhanshu Ranjan

Shubham Tambi

Rahul Sharma

Rishabh Garg

Swa� Meena

Ja�n Kr. Jain

Ved Prakash Gupta

Himanshu Khandelwal

Mal� Gupta

Ishant Gehi

Hardik Gupta

Vipin Bansal

Ankit Singhal

Prateek Goyal

Arvind Beniwal

Narendra Kumar Ghoseliya

Bhanu Swami

Aditya Sharma

Rahul Meena

Sobhan Cha�erjee

Pulkit Agarwal

Anshul Varshney

Priyanka Goyal

Vipul Garg

Kapil Birthala

Aashish Kumar Verma

Praveen Choudhary

Ankit Agarwal

Yogesh Goyal

Sunny Methani

Ishan Sharma

Sourabh Gupta

Sarthak Kalani

Shweta Pandey

Sourabh Sharma

Yash Mahanot

Manish Pathak

Vishnu Saini

Gems 
in Crown

.....and many more names who are continuing with their higher studies at prestigious Institutes in India/abroad 
and many more placed at high position in government/other organization. Our best wishes to all of them.
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Inter – National Math Olympiad

National Science Olympiad

Rising Sports Stars

Anshuman Goyal  - Gold Medal Open Na�onal Taekwondo Championship Cup 2017 

Manan Mudgal - Honoured with Medal & Cer�ficate for being winner 

    by Pokhara Cricket Club, Nepal.

Tushar Verma - Man of the Match (Under – 19) State Championship in

    the year 2017 (District Cricket Associa�on)  

Kabaddi Team under 14 & 19 reached in quarter final in CBSE clusters & won the trophy.

Karan Pareek got 11th posi�on and medal in Ryan Mini Marathon.

Harsh Maheshwari played from super seven cricket federa�on of India under  14 sub Jr. Categories. 

Class Gold Silver     Bronze

III Garvit Agarwal Dheeraj Singh Chauhan  Tanuj Goyanka

VI Aryan Goyal Jayant Singh   Arnav Vijay

 Ayush Bisht

 Shivam Agarwal

VII Ishaan Avasthi Saumya Agarwal  Balram Chiranya

VIII Yuvraj Khandelwal Palak Bansal   Aditya Sharma

IX Anjali Yadav Rupanshu Gupta  Mohak Soni

X Aman Agarwal Nandini S. Soni  Aashirwad Meena

Class Gold Silver    Bronze

V Rhythm Gaur ----    ----

VI Shivang Gupta ----    ---- 

VII Ishaan Avasthi Rudresh Singhal  Saumya Agarwal

VIII Sanyam Jain Rishi Gupta   Jai Bharadwaj

IX Harshit Vashistha Rupanshu Gupta  Abhinav Singhal

X Tanisha Khandelwal Tanu Bansiwal  Aashirwad Meena

XI  Yogesh Kumar  

Passed 1st Stage of  Kishore Vaigyanik Protsahan Yojana (KVPY)

Priyanshu Sharma
XII  (Science -  Biology Stream)

Rishank Goyal
XI (Science – Maths Stream)   

Pride of TilakTilakPride of Tilak
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Alvida
Outgoing Science Batch 2017-18

XII -A Science

XII -B Science

XII -C Science

16



Dasvidaniya
Outgoing Commerce  Batch 2017-18

XII -D Commerce

XII -E Commerce

XII - F Commerce
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Tilak Jayanti Celebration and Investiture CeremonyTilak Jayanti Celebration and Investiture CeremonyTilak Jayanti Celebration and Investiture Ceremony

Laxmi Bai HousePatel H
ouse

Shivaji HousePratap House

If your actions inspire others to dream more, learn more,
do more and become more, you are a leader - John Quincy Adams
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Vibrant Colours of TilakVibrant Colours of Tilak

Earth Day was celebrated at Tilak Public School. A special 

morning assembly dedicated to world earth day was 

conducted in the school. The day started with an oath to 

save the earth and to make it a wonderful place to live for 

future generations.  During the day many other activities 

like poster making and slogan writing competitions were 

organized. Students made beautiful and very thoughtful 

drawings and labelled them with attractive slogans. 

Earth Day Celebration
nd22  April, 2017

Inter House elocution competition was planned for VI 

to VIII classes. The students kept audience engaged 

with their enigmatic speaking skills. The topics were 

“Summer is the best or worst. Why?” for class VI, 

"Conservation is survival" for class VII & for class VIII 

"Which human values are important & why?”. The 

students showed their great exuberance a in speaking 

skill. 

Elocution Competition
th

04  May, 2017

S. No. Name of Students Class House Rank

1 Priyanshi Agarwal VI Pratap I

2 Sanal Yadav VII Laxmi Bai II

3 Shruti Jain VIII Patel III

Pot decoration competition was held for the students of classes IX and X. The students showed their 

creativity and decorated the pots very beautifully. Pratap House was the winner. All the students were 

appreciated for their efforts and the way they have presented their art.

Pot Decoration
th

04  May, 2017

Tilak Public School observed Road Safety week during which the officials of Traffic Police Department 

were invited to address the students & to make them aware about various Traffic Rules & Traffic Signals. 

Officials explained the role of each individual to minimize road accidents, while driving on the road. 

Various competitions like Debate, Poster making & Slogan writing on Road Safety were also conducted 

during this week. 

Road Safety Week 
th

17  July, 2017
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Little nervousness is good but it doesn't impact the performance that's what Tilak students have proved 

them in the T-shirt painting competition. T-shirt painting competition has shown the artistry vision of the 

students of class VIII. They explored their innovative & creative ideas on the T-shirts.

T –Shirt Painting Competition
th29  July, 2017

S. No. Name of Students Class House Rank

1 Ravi Modi VIII C Laxmi Bai I

2 Shruti Jain VIII C Patel II

Indian society is s�ll in the grabs of social evils like women 
illiteracy, Corrup�on, Dowry, Child Labour and many more. 
Tilak Public School students presented all these evils in 
interhouse skit compe��on held on 5 August, 2017. They 
made a great effort to make everyone aware about the ill 
effects of these social evils. 

Inter House Skit Competition
th05  August, 2017

S. No. Name of House Position

1 Laxmi Bai House Winner

2 Pratap House Runner

The “70th Independence Day” was celebrated with all 
solemnity and grandeur on 15th August 2017. The day 
began with the hois�ng of the tricolor by our 
honourable Director Shri R. S. Tanwar. The students 
presented melodious patrio�c songs and dances 
which filled the atmosphere with patrio�c fervor.  

Independence DayIndependence Day
CelebrationCelebration

th
15  August, 2017
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Inter House Quiz for the little ones of class I & II was held in school. There were four rounds which 

included General Awareness, Audio-Visual and Buzzer. Ingenious kids of Tilak showed that they are the 

future intuitive thinkers. All the students participated with great enthusiasm. In nut shell the competition 

again proved the versatility.

Inter House Quiz 
th19  August, 2017

S. No. Name of House Position

1 Laxmi Bai House Winner

S. No. Name of House Position

2 Pratap House Runner

Inter House Trio - Fusion Dance Competitions
th26  August, 2017

Dance is the hidden language of soul. Indian dances 

are done with heart. They show diversity of Indian 

Culture yet connect the people with the thread of 

Unity. Inter house dance competition was organized 

to celebrate this variance bond together with 

oneness. There were colours of Rajasthan, Punjab, 

Maharashtra and Gujarat in this triple fusion Dance 

form. Students tap their feet with passion & whole 

ambience got magical. Every one enjoyed not only 

dance but the culture & beauty of the states.

S. No. Name of House Position

1 Pratap House Winner

2 Patel House Runner

Fancy Dress Competition is most exciting one, as children dress up 

to their favourite characters & give wings to their dreams & fantasies. 

Fancy Dress competition was held for the pre-primary classes and 

primary classes. Tiny tots dressed themselves into various 

mythological characters of Ramayana & Mahabharat, Cartoon 

characters, Political leaders, Vegetables, LPG and many more. 

Presentation and wearing of all the participants made the audience 

speechless and everyone praised them.

Fancy Dress Competitions
th

13  September, 2017

S. No. Name of Student Class Position

1 Aardhya Mathur Nur. I

2 Daksh Sharma KG I

3 Abhiraj Mishra Prep. I

4 Kanishq Singh I I

5 Aditi Sharma II I

6 Jeevika Arya III I

S. No. Name of Student Class Position
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Childhood is about innocence and playfulness and 

when children's day is there, it means more fun and 

joy. The day started with beautiful song in the 

assembly and then followed with large number of 

activities. To make this day special, various painting and 

clay modeling activities were organised for the students. 

All the students participated in these activities with joy and 

enthusiasm and showed their creativity and innovation. Clay 

toys and painting depicted the various colours of childhood. 

Children Day Celebration
th14  November, 2017

Story Telling Session
th

15  Janaury, 2018

Basant Panchami Celebration
nd22  Janaury, 2018)

Basant Panchami was celebrated to welcome the onset of spring 
season and to take the blessings of Maa Saraswati. Students of Pre 
Primary dressed in yellow attire along with flowers. Special 
Assembly was conducted. The day began with Saraswati Vandana 
followed by the prayers for seeking the blessings of Goddess of 
learning & wisdom Maa Saraswati. Every one paid floral tributes to 
the Goddess Saraswati. The school was abuzz with the festive spirit.   

Republic Day Celebration
nd26  Janaury, 2018

The 69th Republic day was celebratedwith patriotic fervor and gaiety 

in the school. The celebrations commenced with unfurling of the 

national flag followed by the National Anthem. Honourable Director 

Mr. R. S. Tanwar in his speech motivated the students for bringing the 

social change to build a strong nation. Principal Mrs. Sushma Sharma 

inspired the students to maintain the dignity and glory of the country 

by working together to eradicate all the social evils. Patriotic songs, 

dances and speeches were presented by the students. 

Imagination goes beyond limits when an expert 

narrates the story and takes the listener into the 

magical and wonderful world of dreams. Ms. Shubha 

Das, a certified story teller from Jaipur Literature 

festival -The outreach programme, took the students to 

the world of imagination with her action, voice 

modulation & expressions while narrating the story. 

Students even painted the characters of the story, at the 

end of the session. It was enjoyed by one & all.   
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The Aashirwaad ceremony for the students of 

class XII for the session 2017 – 18 was held on 

17th Feb, 2018 at Tilak public School. On this 

occasion, the students of class XI bid adieu to 

their seniors. The day was fiesta devoted to the 

years spend together with friends and teachers 

to reminisce joyous moments.  Head boy, Head 

Girl, Cultural Secretary and Captains of all the 

four houses were honoured with mementos and 

certificate for their commitment and services. 

th17  February, 2018

Bidding Adieu

Inter House Sports Competitions Inter House Sports Competitions Inter House Sports Competitions 

S. No. Name of House / Student Games Position

1 Laxmi Bai Kho – Kho (Girls) Winner

2 Patel Kho – Kho (Girls) Runner

3 Patel Kho – Kho (Boys) Winner

4 Laxmi Bai Kho – Kho (Boys) Runner

5 Pratap Volley Ball (Girls) Winner

6 Shivaji Volley Ball (Girls) Runner

7 Patel Volley Ball (Boys) Winner

8 Shivaji Volley Ball (Boys) Runner

9 Shivaji Basket Ball (Boys – IX & X) Winner

10 Patel Basket Ball (Boys – IX & X) Runner

11 Laxmi Bai Basket Ball (Boys – XI & XII) Winner

12 Patel Basket Ball (Boys –XI& XII) Runner

13 Aadhya Mishra (Laxmi Bai) Badmintion  Girls Single (VI To VIII) Winner

14 Priyanka Yadav (Shivaji) Badmintion  Girls Single (VI To VIII) Runner

15 Ayush Chauhan (Patel) Badmintion  Boys Single (VI To VIII) Winner

16 Devanshu Singhal (Shivaji) Badmintion  Boys Single (VI To VIII) Runner

17 Sukanya Joshi (Laxmi Bai) Badmintion  Girls Single (IX&X) Winner

18 Tanisha Gupta (Pratap) Badmintion  Girls Single (IX & X) Runner

19 Rahul Sharma (Pratap) Badmintion  Boys Single (IX & X) Winner

20 Rajat Dhameja ( Laxmi Bai) Badmintion  Boys Single (IX & X) Runner

21 Kanika Gupta (Patel) Badmintion  Girls Single (XI& XII) Winner

22 Ghanishtha Sharma (Pratap) Badmintion  Girls Single (XI& XII) Runner

23 Dhruv Singh (Patel) Badmintion  Boys Single (XI& XII) Winner

24 Sanidhaya Maheshwari (Pratap) Badmintion  Boys Single (XI& XII) Runner

Victory is remembered at most two decades, an act of good sportsmanship is remembered for a lifetime.
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Annual Sports Meet
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Annual Function CelebrationAnnual Function CelebrationAnnual Function Celebration
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An Edifice 
of

Creations
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th15 August:

Why our

Independence Day?

33

Freedom means wish to touch the sky,

choice to see the dreams and make them true. 

The meaning of freedom well understood by- Indians. After a long 
thslavery period, the sun of freedom arose in our country on 15 August 1947.

thIt is very interesting to know why date of 15 August was chosen as our 
th

Independence Day. In reality, our leaders chose 26 January as the day to be 

celebrated as Independence Day because in 1929, at the Congress session of 

Lahore, Nehruji declared demand for “Purna Swaraj” and started celebrating 
th26 January as Independence Day of India. But Lord Mountbatten did not consider 

th
their choice and chose 15 August to transfer governing powers to India. He did so 

th
because in 1945, Japan surrendered after atom bomb strike by America on 15  

August and World War II came to an end so it was an important date for him as he 

was the supreme allied Commander of South East Asia. When the date of 
rd

independence was decided in “June 3 plan” and announced to public, there 
th

was an outrage among astrologers across the country because 15  Aug, 

1947 was an “unfortunate & unholy” date according to astrological 

calculations. Alternative dates were suggested but Lord 
th

Mountbatten was adamant on Aug 15 (since it was his 

lucky date). So,  the astrologers suggested the 
th thmidnight hour between Aug 14 and 15 due 

to the simple reason that the day 

according to English starts at 12 am, 

but according to Hindu calendar, 

its starts at sunrise and India got 

Its Independence at mid night 

hour.

Mrs. Amit Kanwar 
Activity Incharge

Teacher
(Social Science Department)



_mV¥^mfm 
 EH$Vm hr h¡ Xoe H$m ~c, Oê$ar h¡ {hÝXr H$m g§~c {hÝXr ̂ maV Xoe H$s _mV¥^mfm h¡& h_| Jd© h¡ {H$ h_ 
{hÝXr ̂ mfr h¢& {hÝXr Ho$ _mÜ`_ go AZoH$Vm _| EH$Vm H$m ñda Jy±OVm h¡& h_mao OrdZ _| ̂ mfm H$m g~go A{YH$ 
_hÎd h¡& EH$ ̂ mfm hr h__| VhOr~ H$m {dH$mg H$aVr h¡& Bgr H$maU g^r Xoem| H$s AnZr EH$ _yc ̂ mfm 
hmoVr h¡, {OgH$m gå_mZ H$aZm àË`oH$ Xoedmgr H$m H$Îm©ì` h¡&

 ^mfm H$mo ̂ mdZmE± ì`ŠV H$aZo H$m gmYZ _mÌ _mZm J`m h¡ co{H$Z Bg gmYZ _| dmo ~c h¡ Omo Xþ{Z`m H$mo 
~Xc gH$Vm h¡& h_mao Xoe _o| hr Zht daZ nyao {díd _| {d{^ÝZVmAm| Ho$ ~rM EH$ ̂ mfm hr h¡, Omo EH$Vm H$m 
AmYma ~ZVr h¡& h_ g^r H$mo Bg EH$Vm Ho$ gmYZ H$m gå_mZ H$aZm Mm{hE& {hÝXr h_mar _mV¥^mfm h¡ Am¡a Bgo 
gå_mZ XoZm h_mam H$Îm©ì` h¡&

 ^maV H$B© {dYmAm| H$m {_lU h¡& Cg_| H$B© ̂ mfmE± g_mB© h¡& BZ g^r ̂ mfmAm| _| {hÝXr H$mo h_mao Xoe H$s 
_mV¥^mfm H$m XOm© {X`m J`m Wm& dV©_mZ _| {hÝXr {díd _| gdm©{YH$ ~mocr OmZo dmcr ̂ mfmAm| _| go EH$ h¡& 
Bgo gå_mZ XoZo Ho$ {cE h_ ̂ maVdmgr à{V df© 14 {gVå~a H$mo {hÝXr {Xdg Am¡a amîQ´>r` EH$Vm {Xdg _ZmVo 
h¢& dmñVd _| 14 {gVå~a 1949 Ho$ {XZ {hÝXr H$mo Xoe H$s _mV¥^mfm H$m Jm¡ad àmá hþAm& gd©àW_ 10 
OZdar 1975 H$mo ZmJnwa _hmamîQ´> _| {díd {hÝXr {Xdg _Zm`m J`m Wm& CgHo$ ~mX 2006 _| 10 OZdar H$mo 
{díd {hÝXr {Xdg Ho$ ê$n _| _Zm`o OmZo H$m EocmZ {H$`m J`m& Xþ{Z`m _| {hÝXr Ho$ _hÎd H$mo g_PmZo Ho$ {cE 
`h {XZ ewê$ {H$`m J`m& dV©_mZ _| AË`ÝV XþI H$s ~mV h¡ {H$ ̀ wdm dJ© Omo AnZo OrdZ H$s ì`ñVVm _| BVZm 
_¾ h¡ {H$ Cgo ̀ h {XZ ̀ mX VH$ Zht ahVm h¡& AmO h_ g^r OmZVo h¡ gdm©{YH$ ~mocr OmZo dmcr h_mar {hÝXr 
^mfm H$mo dmo gå_mZ Zht {_cm Omo Cgo {_cZm Mm{hE Am¡a BgH$m H$maU h¡ AnZr ̂ mfm H$mo VwÀN> g_PZm& O~ 
VH$ h_ ñd`§ AnZo Xoe H$s Yamoha h_mar _mV¥^mfm H$m gå_mZ Zht H$a|Jo V~ VH$ h_ Bgo gå_mZ Zht {Xcm 
nm`|Jo& {H$gr ̂ r Vah H$s ̂ mfm H$mo grIZm, Cgo ~mocZm H$moB© AnamY Zht h¡ naÝVw AnZr ̂ mfm Ho$ à{V hrZ 
^mdZm aIZm Xoe Ho$ à{V JX²Xmar h¡&

 h_mao Xoe _| {hÝXr EH$Vm H$m àVrH$ h¡& A§J«oOm| go ñdV§ÌVm H$s c‹S>mB© Ho$ g_` ̂ r cmoJm| H$mo EH$OwQ> hmoZo _| 
h_mar _mV¥^mfm {hÝXr Zo ~hþV ~‹S>m `moJXmZ {X`m& Cg g_` nyao ^maV _| {hÝXr ~mocr OmVr Wr& VËH$mcrZ 
ZoVmAm| Zo ^r {hÝXr Ho$ àMma-àgma na Omoa XoZo H$s ~mV H$hr Wr& AmO {S>{OQ>cmB©OoeZ H$mo h_mao Xoe _| 
Omoa-emoa go cm`m Om ahm h¡ {Og_| g~go nhco Jm±dm| H$mo Q>maJoQ> {H$`m Om ahm h¡ co{H$Z ̀ h H$m_ V~ VH$ 
Ag§^d h¡ O~ VH$ ̀ h {hÝXr _| Zm {H$`m Om`o& ha EH$ N>moQ>r BH$mB© H$mo Bggo Omo‹S>Zo Ho$ {cE Bgo {hÝXr _| cmZm 
Oê$ar h¡ V^r nyao Xoe H$mo {S>{OQ>cmBOoeZ go Omo‹S>Zo H$m gnZm gM hmo nmEJm& ~hþV go H$maU h¢ {OZHo$ {cE h_ 
g^r H$mo EH$ ̂ mfm go Ow‹S>Zm Oê$ar h¡& BZ g~go ~‹T>H$a ̀ h Xoe H$s _mV¥^mfm h¡ Bgo gå_mZ XoZm Am¡a {XcmZm 
h_mam H$Îm©ì` h¡&

 O~ ~‹T>oJm {hÝXr H$m _mZ, V^r ~‹T>oJr Xoe H$s emZ&

arZm AJ«dmc 
AÜ`m{nH$m ({hÝXr/g§ñH¥$V {d^mJ)
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It's rightly said that discipline is the bridge between goals and accomplishments – Man is born free then 

why he binds himself with do's and don'ts? It is a known fact that Life without discipline is just like a house 

without a roof. Discipline is the complete obedience to certain rules and regulations. It is essential for us in 

home, for students in school, for soldiers in battle fields for players in playground. A team of experienced 

players often lose a match because of indiscipline in the team. A horrible battle can be won by a disciplined 

army. A student is the future of country so he needs to be very punctual to his routine, hard work, health and 

fitness. It will lead to the formation of a good society and nation as well. Discipline costs nothing but pays rich 

dividends. An indiscipline student suffers a great deal in his future. A student must abide the rules of the school. 

Indiscipline leads to a lot of confusion and disorder.

“Discipline is choosing between what you want now and what you want most.”

Discipline:
Security in the bank of life which brings success

Mrs. Chandra Kanwar 
Teacher (English Department)

Foreign packages, placements and foreign 

settlements are creating a brain drain in a country, 

how can such a country make progress?

In this technological era, brain drain is perhaps most 

problematic for a country like India, where it is wide 

spread. Consequently, we are losing some ingenious 

stars of our country. 

In fact our country is full of diversity which is a 

complete package of unique talent, even the former 

President of America Mr. Barack Obama, once told 

to his countrymen to wake up otherwise Indians 

would invade all the top companies of the world.  

So, where are we lacking? Why can't we develop our 

own country? Just because of high profile living we are leaving it. So, children choice is your's, forget yourself 

in the crowd or be the leader of the changing world and earn respect in our own country.

Just think about Sundar Pichai, CEO  of Google, Satya Nadella, CEO of Microsoft and Indra Nooyi, CEO of 

PepsiCo are all Indians and many more are there….. , but alas our country is still developing, may be because 

we are not realizing our own strengths and we are in the trap of developed countries. But if we go abroad, 

explore ourselves and learn new things there, then we should come back, should apply in our own country, 

to make it one of the leading nations.

So, children let's wake up and get our Golden Bird fame back to our India.

“You have brains in your head

You have feet in your shoes

You can steer yourself

And you are the one 

who will decide where to go”

Mrs. Mona Verma
Teacher (English Department)

A Message to You�
 from My Pen
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{ejm _mZd OrdZ H$m Amdí`H$ A§J h¡& {ejm go 
CÝZ{V H$m _mJ© ñnîQ> {XImB© XoZo cJVm h¡ AWm©V² {ejm 
EH$ Eogr amoeZr h¡, Omo OrdZ Ho$ _mJ© H$mo àH$m{eV H$aHo$ 
_Zwî` H$mo AmJo ~‹T>Zo _| ghm`Vm àXmZ H$aVr h¡&

 {ejm OrdZ Ho$ _mJ© H$mo àeñV H$aVr h¡ Am¡a _mZd H$mo 
àoaUm XoVr h¡& {ejm àm{á Ho$ {cE {H$gr ñWmZ {deof 
Am¡a ì`pŠV {deof H$m ~‹S>m _hÎd hmoVm h¡& do¡go Vmo H$moB© 
^r, H$ht go ̂ r Am¡a {H$gr go ̂ r Hw$N> grI gH$Vm h¡ ̀ m 
{ejm J«hU H$a gH$Vm h¡, co{H$Z {ejm àm{á H$m EH$ 
ñWmZ Am¡a EH$ AÀN>m {ejH$ OrdZ Ho$ {dH$mg _| Ztd 
H$s BªQ> hmoVm h¡&

 {ejH$ H$mo XrnH$ H$s g§km Xr JB© h¡ Am¡a Cg XrnH$ H$s 
amoeZr h¡ {ejm& {ejm OrdZ _mJ© H$mo àH$me go ̂ a XoZo 
dmcm dh ñdê$n h¡ {Oggo _mZd H$m gånyU© OrdZ 
AZwH$aUr` ~Z OmVm h¡&

{ejm ê$nr d¥j Ho$ \$c H$mo Omo ^r ImE&
 D$±Mm M‹T>o, AmJo ~‹T>o, OrdZ g\$c ~ZmE&&

ñdm_r {ddoH$mZÝX Zo ̂ r AnZo {ejH$m| go {ejm hr àmá 
H$s Wr {OgHo$ AmYma na CÝhm|Zo {díd H$mo ^maV H$s 
gä`Vm Am¡a g§ñH¥${V H$m nmR> n‹T>m`m& EH$cì` Zo AnZo 
hr hmWm| go ~ZmB© hþB© Jwê$ H$s à{V_m go ̂ r {ejm hr àmá 
H$s Wr {OgHo$ AmYma na dh gd©loð> YZwY©a ~Z nm`m&

^maVr` B{Vhmg _| Eogo hr AZoH$ CXmhaU h¢ Omo {ejm 
H$s ì`m»`m H$aVo h¡§& Am¡a {ejm H$m dmñV{dH$ ñdê$n 
g_mO Ho$ gm_Zo àñVwV H$aVo h¢& AV: {ejm _mZd OrdZ 
H$mo CÝZV, à{V^mdmZ, D$Om©dmZ Am¡a gwÝXa ~ZmVr h¡&

{ejm ccmQ> na cJm dh {VcH$ h¡ Omo Xÿa go hr AnZm 
à^md {XImVm h¡ Am¡a OrdZ H$mo X¡{Xß`_mZ ~ZmE aIVm 
h¡&

{ejm

_hoe MÝÐ e_m©
AÜ`mnH$

({hÝXr {d^mJ)

in Today's Scenario

In ancient days education was limited into the royal 

families & aristocrats who were taught in Gurukuls by 

Rajgurus. Downtrodden & poor were not allowed to be 

educated.

In present scenario, people are free to get education 

irrespective of their social status or castes. Indian 

government has passed the bill RTE 2009 under which 

every child of 6-14 years age group is provided free 

elementary education. Literacy ratio of India has 

reached to 74% from 12% in the past 70 years.

In this educational journey of the nation modern schools 

have performed their responsibilities in a tremendous 

way. Modern teaching technique like learning with 

playing, active participation, group tasking, teaching 

aids & continuous assessment have made learning 

burden less. These schools provide all the opportunities 

to develop overall personality by keeping in mind the 

individual quality & the capability of a child.

In this respect I find that my school is an excellent 

destination to craft little buds according to the 

requirement of the growing nation. Highly qualified 

teachers are helping to bring out the hidden talent of 

students & are doing their best in shaping their attitudes 

by educating our cultural and moral values and making 

them great citizen of the country.

Lipakshi Gochar
VIII C
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 “Handsome is that Handsome does”
Physical beauty and handsome is nine days wonder then we are 

again in the dark.

I would like to pose a question to all of you, Was Mother Teresa a 
beauty? Was Mahatama Gandhi handsome? Was Lincoln a good 
looking man? The answer is not at all yet they are loved, 
cherished and held in great esteem all over the world for their 
deeds of nobility towards mankind.

So friends, color of skin does not make much difference. Real 
difference lies in deeds. Our deeds should be bundle of beauties. 
The people may shed copious tears while paying you floral 

tributes when you are no more.

One day all of us will cast off our mortal flames. The world is ungrateful. It forgets beautiful queens like Helen 
of Troy. It has short memory. Then, what is the magical way out? The simple answer is to do maximum good 
to the maximum number of people.

Make big sacrifices. Jump into the sea and search out precious gems and pearls. Give them in alms and charity 
with both hands. Do not waste it in idle pursuits. Too much of wealth is certainly obnoxious.

As the whole world regard the beauty pageants as the greatest epitome and symbol of beauty. I would like to 
quote famous personalities from that field.

Julia Morley, chairperson of Miss World organization once said that, “I was watching an old lady; she was 
washing children on street, children who couldn't move. She washed them daily one day I went to her and 
asked if she ever got tired and she responded. “Isn't better to light a candle in the darkness then to have no 
light at all?” and that day, beauty with a purpose came into world.”

Recently crowned Miss World 2017 Manushi Chillar quoted about what really goes in winning the regent 
“This is not just a beautiful face that wins the competition. It is one's beautiful heart that is selected to 
represent beautiful face.”

At last I would like to conclude with these beautiful lines.

_wH$X²Xa CZH$m ̂ r hmoVm h¡ {OZHo$ hmW Zht hmoVo, Š`m|{H$ _wH$X²Xa H$s cH$sa| AmnHo$ hmWm| _| Zht, AmnHo$ H$_m}§ _| hmoVr h¢&

Ghanishtha Sharma 
Deputy Head Girl

àmV: gy`© {H$aU _Z _| Amg OJm`o,

 \y$cm| H$s Iwe~y Omoe ^ao

n{j`m| H$s MhMhmQ> M§McVm Xo,

 nmZr H$s H$cH$cmhQ> C§_J ^ao,

YaVr _m± H$s h[a`mcr pñWaVm Xo,

 AmH$me H$s D$±MmB© öX` H$mo {demcVm Xo,

A{¾ H$s VnZ AmoO àXmZ H$ao,

 dm`w H$s gwJ~wJmhQ> gnZm| H$s {Xem Xo,

`o g~ "Hw$N> OrdZ H$s àoaUm Xo'

 Omo OrZo H$s H$cm àXmZ H$a|&

HE $  àZ oad Ur mO

Kenisha Sharma
VIII-B
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“The most strict and most perfect teacher of one's life 

is his time itself”

The life can be understood to most of us as 'time' is 
very strict, it punishes us even for our smallest 
mistakes but every negative aspect has something 
positive also. 'Time' is our best teacher which always 
teaches us how to survive in a society and is always 
there to make us a better person.

Most of us often get upset and feel depressed by the 
functioning of our 'time' but everything we see is not 
always true. We think that time punishes badly. What 
if, it makes some positive improvement in us.

“Time flies over us, but leaves its shadow behind”.

Our precious time is not as we think it is, it is 
something strange indeed very strange. It gives us 
reason to live. Let's take an example to understand it. 
You must have heard the name of Dr. Stephen 
Hawking, one of the most popular physicists over past 
decades, got a motor neuron disease when he was just 
21. Doctors said that “He would die in 2 years” but he 
had a hope, reason to live which was taught to him by 
his time.

He was saved from the mouth of death because of his 
love towards his family and a thirst to do something in 
life.

Thus, instead of blaming time we should rather learn 
from it. 

By realizing just this, we can shape our own destiny 
that's why it is true that.

“Just understand the strangeness of time and your life 
will pass as smooth as butter”.

TheThe
strongeststrongest
and bestand best
behaviourbehaviour
of timeof time

The
strongest
and best
behaviour
of time

Shourya Singhal
IX- C

A moment of Patience in the anger helps us 

to avoid a thousand moments of sorrow.

Patience sums to be a forgotten quality, most 

of us have trouble waiting in a time to 

purchase tickets, for the traffic signal to 

change or for the driver to pick us up from 

school. We are familiar with this saying 

“Patience is a virtue”, but do we really 

understand the meaning of patience.

The dictionary defines patience as the 

capacity to accept or tolerate delay troubles 

or suffering without getting angry or upset. 

The word patience means the willingness to 

stay in the present, to live the situation out to 

the full in the belief that something special 

will manifest to us at the right time? It goes 

with my favorite phrase, everything happens 

for a reason. Benjamin Franklin once said, 

“He that has patience can have what he 

will”, Having the ability to remain patient, 

will help you to achieve big & better things 

in life. No one said life is going to be easy 

because all things are difficult before they 

become easy, but it will be your believe in 

patience that will determine your fate.

At last – 

Patience with family is love,

Patience with others is respect,

Patience with self is confidence,

& Patience with god is faith.

Prerna Agarwal
VIII B

PatiencePatiencePatience
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The true meaning of being a School Student
“Life is not just what you dream,

And what you want to be,

It is all about tough grind

& firmness needed to fulfill your dreams.”

Life has several stages and one of the most imperative stage is school age where a child learns to be honest, 

disciplined and of course a veridical person. Now a days we are forgetting the meaning of being a school 

student and really this stage is just like time.The other stage like childhood can be assumed to be played once 

again in old age but school age cannot be.

Truly saying, today's life is just a hand rush game, where if you face any hindrance in one way then simply 

chose the other. By evading from those barriers, what will we attain? …… Nothing, except downfall, not in 

terms of work but in terms of life. If a student is good at other activities other than textbook then he can 

definitely go for it. Being a school student, we become versed enough to find the correct way to achieve our 

dreams.

Knowing the correct meaning of school life can ensure great success in life.

“Life, being a school student,

is just like a haunted maze,

where student only find correct way,

if they believe in themselves,

That neither the barriers,

Nor the ghost – like negativity can stop their way.” Nitesh SoniNitesh SoniNitesh Soni
XI B

Good Etiquette is behaviour which marks someone as a cultured and civilized member of the 

society. We usually learn manners from a very young age. A person who lacks good manners is 

considered rude or uncouth, and he or she may not be at ease in many social situations.

One of the most important aspects of good etiquette is respect. We must learn to respect not only older 

people, but also everybody's right to freedom and privacy. Therefore, if a door is closed, good 

manners require that you knock and wait for permission to enter.

Never expect anyone to clean up after you throw your garbage in dustbins whether at school or at 

home. Throwing litter and wrappers on the road is definitely bad manner. If you have to talk with 

somebody, make sure you keep it short. Don't talk loudly; I'm sure everybody is not interested in your 

personal business. Watch your language! It is rude, bad mannered and disrespectful to use foul 

language either in public or in private. Hold the door open for ladies and older people.

Be well behaved before you enter a lift, allow the people inside the elevator to exit first. Don't rush and 

remember, your manners are a reflection of your personality.

Good Etiquette and manners

Ashi Jain
VIII B
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In the sky we fly,

In the sea we dive,
On the land we live
We take, we give.

The night flashes,
The day shines,

The breeze blows,
The river flows.
We are small,

We shall be tall,
We live, we try
To live and fly

Lakshya Sharma
VII-A

Twinkle Twinkle little star, 

I can't see where you are

All the smoke

In the sky makes you

Hide and makes me cry

There is darkness all around

As you are pollution bound

When you are in the sky

Then it is a lovely sight

Has he forgotten the green 

revolution?

Why is he causing pollution?

One day men will die of it,

The earth will be a silent pit.

Sanskriti Vashishtha - VII B



Sky has a different charm tonight,

It's so bull and so calm,

The moon has a different glow tonight,

Stars that are on the show,

So deep the feeling,

Night is here, so embrace it in your arms, 

Feel the peace within,

Tomorrow will be the day so bright,

So smile and don't you grin,

Wishing you a lovely night,

sleep right and sleep tight

And have a good night

Nitesh Agarwal
VII A

Manners

Balram Chiranya
VIIA

We say “Thank You;'

We say “Please”

We don't interrupt or tease

We don't argue

We don't fuss

We listen when folk talk to us

We share our toys…

And take our turn

Good manners aren't too hard to learn

It's really easy, when you find 

Good Manners means just being kind.
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Lakshya Sharma
VII A

Dear teachers, I wish I could

Pluck the stars and paste attires.

I wish I could spread petals
On the path where you step

I wish I could sweep the scent 
Of jasmines in the air you breathe

I wish I could grow blossom in whatever you see, 
I wish I could release the sweet music & make you feel

You changed my life, gave me a dream to live
You are my guru, you are my mentor
I wish I could have a word to show my gratitude.

Poem (GURU)

Ridhvi Kulshrestha
XI C

 Thank You for all

 Hours you spend
 Attention you give
 Needs that you tend
Knowledge you pass on
Efforts you make
Angels of learning
Chances you take 
 Here's to our teachers
 Each one a gem
 Recognised now,
 We salute them!!

A person on whom we can always depend,

Someone we call a friend

Rose is a flower that stays for an hour
But friendship has the power,
That will stay forever.

Make new friends but keep old ones 
 One is the silver and other is gold.

Friends care, Friends share,
We need friends everywhere.

Yamini Verma
VII A

A FriendA FriendA Friend

_å_m-nmnm
\y$c O¡gr Vwåhmar _wñH$mZ,

Bg{cE {X`m Vwåh| _å_m-nmnm Zm_,

~VmVr hÿ± _¢ AmnH$mo BgH$s n[a^mfm,

`o JmD$± _¢ ~maå~ma,

  Omo H$ao Vw_ na {dídmg Am¡a Z H$ao H$^r Q>H$amd,

  CÝh| {X`m h¡ nmnm Zm_&

  {OgHo$ nm`c H$s AmdmO,

  cJVr h¡ {M{‹S>`m H$s MhH$ g_mZ,

  CÝh| {X`m h¡ _å_m Zm_&

g_P Am J`m AJa Vwåh|,

Vmo hmo Vw_ AÀN>o BZgmZ,

Zht Am`m Vmo OmZmo BZH$m _hÎd&

Rhythm Gaur
V-A
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Ka H$s Xþ{Z`m _m± hmoVr h¡
nyao AZw^d EH$ Va\$ h¢
_B`m Ho$ AZw^d Ho$ AmJo
O~ ^r CgHo$ nmg JE h_
cJm A±Yoao _| h_ OmJo

AnZo _Z H$s 
naVr ^y na

e~Z_ Amem H$s ~mVro h¡
Ka H$s Xþ{Z`m _m± hmoVr h¡
CgHo$ hmW H$m ê$Im-gyIm
^r hmo OmVm h¡ H$mOy-gm

H$_ eãXm| _| Iwc OmVr dh
Á`m| g§ñH¥$V H$s hmo _§Oyfm

hmW {nVm H$m
Imcr hmo Vmo

{N>nr nmoQ>cr H$m _moVr h¡
Ka H$s Xþ{Z`m _m± hmoVr h¡

_m± AJa Vy Z hmoVr,
Vmo H$m¡Z H$aVm _oar ^cmB©

AJa Vy Z hmoVr,
Vmo {H$gH$s S>m±Q> _¢ gwZVr

_m± AJa Vy Z hmoVr,
Vmo AmVr H¡$go _wPo ZtX amV H$s

AJa Vy Z hmoVr
Vmo MmoQ> cJVo hr {H$gH$mo `mX 

_¢ H$aVr
_m± AJa Vy Z hmoVr,

Vmo `h Xþ{Z`m Zrag hmo OmVr&

Ria Fulwari - VII-B

_m±

Ravi Modi - VIII-C

To one who bears

The sweetest name

 and add luster

 To the same

Long life to her

For her no other

 Who takes the place

 Of my  dear mother

~oQ>r ^JdmZ H$m ê$n hmoVr h¢,

A±Yoao _| {ZH$cVr hþB© Yyn hmoVr h¢&
dh Kam| H$s C{O`mcr h¢,
CgHo$ {~Zm Ka cJVm Imcr h¢&
Eogm Vmo g~ H$hVo h¢,
{\$a Š`y ~o{Q>`m| H$mo `y± \o$H$V| h¢&
AI~mam| _| I~a| N>nVr h¢,
~o{Q>`m± g‹S>H$mo§ na {_cVr h¢,
_mVm-{nVm Ho$ {~Zm ncVr h¢&

OmZ| Š`m| cmoJ H$hVo h¢,
~o{Q>`m| H$m ~moP ~hþV ghV| h¢&
~o{Q>`m± ^r Vmo H$_mVr h¢,
_mVm-{nVm H$m Zm_ H$amVr h¢&
~oQ>o H$s _m± ^r H$^r ~oQ>r Wr,
dh ^r H$^r EH$ ~oQ>r Ho$ hmW _| coQ>r Wr&
~oQ>r Ho$ {~Zm ~oQ>m H$hm± go AmEJm
~oQ>r {~Zm n[adma H$hm± hmoJm,
g§gma H$hm± hmoJm&

Xþ{Z`m Ho$ Jw{cñVm§ H$m g~go gwÝXa \y$c h¡ ~o{Q>`m±

^JdmZ H$m {X`m AZ_moc Vmoh\$m h¡ ~o{Q>`m±.......
_mVm-{nVm H$s Am±Im| H$m Zya hmoVr h¢ ~o{Q>`m±.......
Am±I {\$ao Vmo hOmam| AíH$ ~hmVr h¢ ~o{Q>`m±.......
EH$ A§Jwcr H$m gmW hr Vmo MmhVr h¢ ~o{Q>`m±.......
{\$a XopIE dmo H$m¡Zgm _wH$m_ h¡ Omo nm Zht gH$Vr h¡ ~o{Q>`m±.......
Cg H$cr H$mo pIcZo Vmo Xr{OE, ha JwceZ H$mo _hH$mVr h¢ ~o{Q>`m±.......
JwceZ H$mo _hH$mVr h¢ ~o{Q>`m±.......
H$m¡Zgm dmo Vy\$mZ h¡ {Oggo c‹S> gH$Vr Zht ~o{Q>`m±.......
Aao EH$ ~ma AmO_m H$a Vmo XopIE
nËWa VH$ H$m grZm Mra XoVr h¢ ~o{Q>`m±.......
cmoJ H$hVo h¢ BZHo$ n§Im| _| OmZ Zht hmoVr, na _¢ H$hVr hÿ± nam| Ho$ ZwM OmZo na
^r hm¡gcm| H$s C‹S>mZ ^aVr h¢ ~o{Q>`m±.......
C‹S>Zo H$m EH$ _m¡H$m Vmo Xr{OE Amg_m§ H$mo Mra H$a AÝV[aj VH$ OmVr h¢ ~o{Q>`m±......
Zm Vmo‹S>mo CZHo$ ZmOwH$ gnZm| H$mo Š`m|{H$ Qy>Q>o hþEo [aíVm| VH$ H$mo Omo‹S>Vr h¢ ~o{Q>`m±.......

Arti Yadav - Deputy Cultural Seceratary 

Chelsi Maharwal - V-B

Rudresh SinghalRudresh SinghalRudresh Singhal
VII A
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B©ída H$m {X`m H$^r Aën Zht hmoVm,
~rM _| Ny>Q>o dmo g§H$ën Zht hmoVm&

hma H$mo OrdZ go h_oem Xÿa hr aIZm
Š`m|{H$ OrV H$m H$moB© {dH$ën Zht hmoVm&&

AJa AmnHo$ AÝXa Omoe, OÁ~m, OyZyZ, {hå_V Am¡a Hw$N> H$a 

{XImZo H$s V_ÝZm h¡, Vmo Xþ{Z`m H$s H$moB© ^r VmH$V AmnH$mo 
AmJo ~‹T>Zo go Zht amoH$ gH$Vr&

Amn `o _V gmoMZm {H$ O`nwa `m {X„r _| ~‹S>o-~‹S>o H$moqMJ 
g|Q>amo _| n‹T>Vo h¢, ̀ m {OZHo$ Ka Ho$ AmJo c½Oar H$ma| I‹S>r hmoVr 
h¢, ̀ m {\$a Omo ~‹S>o-~‹S>o gmV-gmV _§{Ocm| Ho$ ñHy$cm| _| n‹T>Vo 
h¡, do hr g\$c hmoVo h¡& Zht g\$c do hmoVo h¡ {OZHo$ AÝXa Hw$N> 
H$aZo H$m Omoe, OÁ~m Am¡a OyZyZ hmoVm h¡& dht g\$cVm Ho$ 
cú` H$mo Ny>Vo h¢ co{H$Z CZHo$ _mVm-{nVm H$m gnZm EH$ hr h¡ 
^co do H$ht ̂ r hmo& Cg agmoB© Ho$ Mmcrg {S>J«r Ho$ Vmn_mZ _| 
AmQ>m Jy±Wo AmnH$s _m± `hr gmoMVr h¡ {H$ _oao ~oQ>o H$s Zm¡H$ar 
cJoJr Am¡a _oam ~oQ>m g\$c hmoJm& IoV _| H$m_ H$aVo hþE ngrZo 
go Va~Va AmnHo$ {nVmOr `hr gmoMVo h¡ {H$ _oam ~oQ>m Zm¡H$ar 
cJoJm& _oam ~oQ>m g\$c hmoJm& 

B{Vhmg dmo ~ZmVo h¢, Omo AnZo _mVm-{nVm Ho$ gnZm| H$mo nyam 
H$aVo h¡§& {OZHo$ AÝXa Hw$N> H$aZo H$m Omoe hmoVm h¡, OyZyZ hmoVm 
h¡& {_Ì! O~ aoëdo ñQ>oeZ na Mm` ~oMZo dmco ZaoÝÐ _moXr Or 
Xoe Ho$ àYmZ_§Ìr ~Z gH$Vo h¢, Vmo Amn Š`m| Zht H$a gH$Vo, 
Amn _| Š`m H$_r h¡& Amn ̀ wdm h¡ Am¡a ̀ wdm H$m CëQ>m dm`w hmoVm 
h¡& {Og àH$ma dm`w H$mo AmJo ~‹T>Zo go H$moB© Zht amoH$ gH$Vm 
Cgr àH$ma ̀ wdm H$mo ̂ r AmJo ~‹T>Zo go H$moB©  Zht amoH$ gH$Vm&

YÝ`dmX&

_Z_Z  Ho$ {dMmaHo$ {dMma_Z Ho$ {dMma

Surendra Singh, VII-A

g_` {~Z ê$Ho$ ~g McVm OmE& {H$gr Ho$ amoHo$ 

ê$H$Vm Zht, {H$gr Ho$ Xm¡‹S>mE Xm¡‹S>Vm Zht& g_` H$mo 
YZ ^r H$hm OmVm h¡ naÝVw g_` Cggo ^r A{YH$ 
_hÎdnyU© h¡& Imo`m hþAm YZ n[al_ H$aHo$ dmng 
nm`m Om gH$Vm h¡ {H$ÝVw ~rVm hþAm g_` Zht&

ha ì`pŠV Ho$ OrdZ _| g_` H$m _hÎd hmoVm h¡& 
{dÚmWu OrdZ H$m g_` EH$ _hÎdnyU© A§J h¡& AJa 
{dÚmWu g_` na narjm go nhco AÜ``Z Zht H$aoJm, 
Vmo CgHo$ {d\$c n[aUm_ {_c|Jo& H$m dfm© O~ H¥${f 
gwImZo Am¡a H$B© AZoH$ cmoH$mopŠV`m± g_` H$m _hÎd 
g_PmVr h¡& h_mao Xoe Ho$ AZoH$ ZoVm Am¡a ñdV§ÌVm 
goZmZr g_` H$mo _hÎdnyU© _mZVo Wo&

_hmË_m Jm±Yr ̂ r g_` Ho$ nm~§X Wo& do O~ Ooc _| Wo, 
V~ ̂ r do ha H$m_ g_` na H$aVo Wo& CÝhm|Zo ha H$m_ 
H$mo H$aZo H$m g_` {ZpíMV H$a aIm Wm& dht na 
Odmha cmc Zohê$ H$m _mZZm Wm {H$ g_` hr B§gmZ 
H$mo g\$c ~ZmVm h¡& Omo B§gmZ g_` H$s H$s_V H$mo 
Zht g_PVm h¡, g_` H$s H$Ð Zht H$aVm Vmo g_` ̂ r 
CgH$s H$Ð Zht H$aVm Am¡a Cgo ZîQ> H$a XoVm h¡& ha 
B§gmZ Ho$ OrdZ _| g_` H$m _yë` hmoVm h¡& Omo g_` Ho$ 
_hÎd H$mo g_P OmVm h¡ dmo _Zwî` g\$c hmo OmVm h¡& 
H$h gH$Vo h¡§ {H$ g\$cVm H$m ahñ` g_` {Z`moOZ& 
A§V _|&

H$mc H$ao gmo AmO H$a, AmO H$ao gmo A~& 
nc _| nac` hmoEJr, ~hþar H$a¡Jm H$~&

g_` H$m _hÎdg_` H$m _hÎdg_` H$m _hÎd

Megha Tiwari - IX-C
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ram
Z

_oam ß`mam ^maV Xoe
g~H$s Am±Im| H$m `h Vmam h¡
Xþ{Z`m _| `h g~go Ý`mam
dmo Vmo Xoe h_mam h¡..............
 {Va§Jm h¡ BgH$s emZ
 g~ H$aVo {OgH$m gå_mZ
 h_ g~H$s `h AmZ-~mZ Am¡a emZ h¡&
dmo Vmo Xoe h_mam h¡¡..............
dram| H$s `h ^y{_ h¡
gÝVm| H$m `h Ym_ h¡
kmZ H$s `h ImZ h¡
dmo Vmo Xoe h_mam h¡..............
 a§J {~a§Jo cmoJ h¢ BgHo$
 ^mfm {OZH$s {Zamcr h¡
 dmo Vmo Xoe h_mam h¡¡..............
J§Jm `_wZm O¡gr Z{X`m± BgH$s 
Aamdcr {h_mc` go nd©V h¡ BgHo$ 
Wma H$m `hm± ao{JñVmZ h¡
hao-^ao _¡XmZm| dmcm
dmo Vmo Xoe h_mam h¡..............
 _oam ß`mam ^maV Xoe
 g~H$s Am±Im| H$m `h Vmam h¡
 Xþ{Z`m _| `h g~go Ý`mam
 dmoVmo Xoe h_mam h¢¡..............

_oam Xoe

Chelsi Maharwal - V-B

AmO H$s Zmar hÿ± _¢
EH$ ZB© C_§J hÿ± _¢&

Mhþ± {Xem _| \¡$cr hÿ± _¢,
epŠV H$s ÚmoVH$ hÿ± _¢&&

dV©_mZ H$s Ádmcm Am¡a ^{dî` H$s Amg hÿ± _¢,
nwê$fm| H$s namYrZVm H$mo cm§KH$a,

AmJo ~‹T> MwH$s hÿ± _¢&&
nm`coQ>, S>m°ŠQ>a , àmo\o$ga Am¡a

g~ ~Z MwH$s hÿ± _¢,
AmO H$m H$c H$m gnZm ~Z MwH$s hÿ± _¢&

AmO H$s Zmar hÿ± _¢&&

No dreams, No thoughts, should be with you,

No freedom, No innocence, should be with you,

Killing you in a bag, that's okay with you,

Work for us! Work for us! That's only for you,

You made that change! You made that chance!

We all are looking for stealing you at a glance

We will get you captured in a bucket of load,

And take you some where aboard.

Your innocence is just a play trick with us,

You are just a bag of money for us.

“Leave me! Leave Me!” cried the bag,

A beautiful age is beyond the age.

“Mom & Dad, where are you?,

They will take me far from you!”

“Put your hair down”,

Shouted the man with evil woman.

“we don't have a heart,

And selling of children, we call it out”

Friend we can't call them here

But only the oath, we can wear

We want no more child trafficking,

Just let them be history,

A crude opened mystery

We have a lot more dignity,

Let's show them our unity!

No More
Child Trafficking

Nitesh Soni - XI B Kenisha Sharma - VIII-B
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Mmhÿ± _¢ g§J Iocy± H$ÝhmB©
{_c OmE _moho AmZÝX H$s ImBª
nmVr H$mo Mmdc ~Z ImD$± gwXm_m
~mocy Eogr ~rV J`o ñ`m_m&
PyR> OmZ _Z _| _wñH$m`o
{_Ì OmZ à^w Xmog ^wcm`o&
Yyc MaUm| H$s _ñVH$ n¡ cJmD$±
à^w gw{_aU _| OJ ^yc OmD$±&
ImoOVm ahm à^w H$mo Mmamo§ {Xem _|
à^w ~moco _yI© _¢ Voao öX` _|&
ào_ X`m H$m¡ Omo gmJa ^a`mo
_¢ Vmo Cgr Ho$ g§J ah²`m|
Vy ^r H$a Eogmo OVZ
dZm© Voam¡ OëXr hr nVZ&

arZm AJ«dmc, AÜ`m{nH$m
({hÝXr/g§ñH¥$V {d^mJ)

{hÝXr
{hÝXþñVmZr h¢ h_ Jd© H$amo {hÝXr na

gå_mZ XoZm, {XcmZm H$Îm©ì` h¡ h_ na
IË_ hþAm {dXoer emgZ
A~ Vmo‹S>mo ~o{‹S>`m| H$mo 
AmË_m go AnZmAm| Iwco Amg_m§ H$mo
na Zm N>mo‹S>mo _mV¥^y{_ Ho$ ß`ma H$mo
{hÝXr h¡ _mV¥Vwë` h_mar
Bg na Ý`m¡N>mda h_mar {OÝXJr gmar

Mmh

eãX Š`m Amn ^r ^yco&
Š`m| Zht ^yc|Jo,

ZE eãX Am¡a {dMma O~ \y$c|Jo&
JcV Zht h¢ ZE {dMma,

BÝht Ho$ H$maU h¡ _Zwî` Ho$ H$B© àH$ma&
naÝVw AnZo eãXm| H$m _hÎd hr AcJ h¡

AnZo eãXm| H$s {_R>mg hr AnZr PcH$ h¡&
JmoYwcr H$m _Vc~ h¡ em_

O~ {XZ-^a Ho$ IË_ hmoVo h¢ gmao H$m_&
JmoYwcr ~Zm h¡ Jm` Am¡a Yyc go,

`h _V gmoMZm Omo‹S>m h¡ BÝh| ^yc go&
BgHo$ nrN>o h¡ EH$ ~mV

Jm` Ka cm¡Q>Vr h¡ hmoZo go nhco amV&
JmoYwcr H$s O~ hmo ~ocm
Jm`m| H$m cJVm h¡ _ocm&

^maVr` _Zrfm _| h¡ Jham kmZ
JmoYycr ~ocm go BgH$s h¡ nhMmZ&

JmoYwcr

Sukanya Joshi - Class – IX-A

Š`m _wP_| h¡ dmo M_ËH$ma?

~Z gHy±$ _¢ ^r gwna ñQ>ma&

\$m¡O H$s gå^mcy± H$_mZ

~ZH$a Xoe H$m dra OdmZ&

IoVm| H$mo Eogo chamD$±

Iw{e`m| H$m gmJa \¡$cmD$±&

CÚmoJ cJmH$a H$ê$± H$_mc

Xoe ~Zo V~ _mcm_mc&

{díd _| hmo _oar nhMmZ

{\$a ^r Zm hmo H$moB© Jw_mZ&

nhMmZ

Chitransh Sharma
Class – VII-B
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FACTS OF SCIENCE
There is enough DNA in an average person's body to stretch from sun to 
Pluto and back 17 times.

The average human body carries ten times more bacterial cells than human 
cells.

It can take a photon 40,000 years to travel from the core of the sun to its 
surface, but only 8 minutes to travel the rest of the way to Earth.

At over 2000 kilometers long, the Great Barrier Reef is the largest living 
structure on the Earth.

There are eight times as many atoms in a teaspoonful of water as there are 
teaspoonfuls of water in the Atlantic Ocean.

The average person walks the equivalent of five times around the world in a 
lifetime.

When helium is cooled to almost absolute zero or- 273oC the lowest temperature 
possible, it becomes a liquid with surprising properties is flows against gravity and 
with start running up and over the brink of glass container.

If Betelgeuse would explode transiting from the red supergiant stage to supernova 
then over sky would light continuously for two months. It can happen anytime, 
within a couple of thousands years, tomorrow or even now.

An individual blood cell takes about – 60 seconds to make a complete circuit of body.

The known universe is mades up of 50,000,000,000 galaxies. There are between 
100,000,000,000 and 1,000,000,000,000 stars in a normal galaxy. In the Milky Way 
alone there might be as many 100 billion earth like planets. Still think you're alone.

Phalguni Sharma - IX C
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We heard them saying “Nothing is perfect” Well, there are two things in this world that are perfect. One 

is Mother Nature, the other is mathematics. When I say perfect, I mean, it cannot get better than this.

It is methodical application of matter. It is so said because the subject makes a man methodical.

Mathematics make our life orderly and prevents chaos. Certain Qualities that are nurtured by 
Mathematics are the power of reasoning, creativity, abstract, or spatial thinking, critical thinking, 
problem solving ability and even effective communication skills. Mathematics is the cradle of all the 
creations, without which the world cannot move an inch. Whether it is a cook or a farmer, a carpenter or 
a shopkeeper or a doctor, or an engineer or a scientist , a musician or a magician can not go without 
numbers in their day to day life. Not only this even insects use mathematics in their everyday life for 
existence. Snails make their shells, spiders design their webs and bees built hexagonal combs. There are 
countless examples of mathematical patterns in nature's lap. Anyone can be a mathematician if one is 
given proper guidance and training in the formative period of one's life. A good curriculum of 
mathematics is helpful in effective teaching and learning process.

“Mathematics may not teach us how to add love or minus hate. But it give us every reason to hope that 
every problem has solution.

Nothing is Perfect but Mathematics

3D's: What is this 3D's, the question arises? 3D's includes three most important aspects for success – 

Discipline, Determination & Dedication

If a person is disciplined, determined and dedicated towards his goal, he can easily acquire success.

Discipline: It is the most important aspect. It inculcates strong habits that are useful in every situation we 

face. It means obedience to rules. A disciplined man lives an orderly life and is a successful man. If there 

are no rules, no plans or no order in life then there will be confusions. In sports, discipline for players is 

also required. The player should obey the captain and follow all the rules and regulations, so that they 

can work as a team. Discipline is the habit of acting in accordance with certain rules. Also, a nation can 

rise only if his people know the value of discipline in life.

Determination: If someone is determined to do something he can achieve it. Strong determination is a 

key to success. If someone decides to do something, he must put all his efforts to do that work. 

Determination leads discipline and discipline also leads to determination. If someone is disciplined 

automatically, he will become well determined regarding his goals. Determination leads to confidence 

also. Determination is a very important key factor which leads to success.

Dedication: Devotion towards any work is required, to make any project or work successful. People 

who are dedicated to do some work complete that work with good results. If someone is determined 

and disciplined, he automatically gets dedication in the work he does. Similarly, if someone is 

dedicated to do something, he is commited with all his enthusiasm and zeal with a purpose of attaining 

heights and ultimately he will become determined and disciplined too.

All the above 3D's that is discipline, determination and dedication are interrelated and if a person 

acquires these qualities he will become successful in life.

3D's

Megh§ Tiwari - IX C

Priyanshi kumawat - Class IX-C
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Think Positive and Win PositivelyThink Positive and Win PositivelyThink Positive and Win Positively

Ritika Agarwal - Class XI C

“A Man who wins is a man who thinks he can”

Positive thinking leads a man to success. One who thinks he can, 
will put his best efforts to achieve it and will not be flattered by the 
path of success and one day will win positively. Self confidence, 
determinations perservance and hard work are the keys to 
success. So, if you find any problem, a difficult one, don't lose 
heart, go ahead and devote yourself fully and get the problem 
solved.

Every invention taken place so far was riddled with unfounded answers but the inventor's zeal and 
perservance found the solution and a new invention took place. For a confident person the word impossible 
is not there in his dictionary and he finds the way in all the complexities. Life is a battle one has to fight 
fearlessly. Confidence, positive attitude and right aptitude with determination and sincere efforts leads to the 
surest path of success. Your biggest asset is your enthusiasm that enriches you with your positive thinking.

“A Winner never quits and a Quitter never wins”

One who tries to achieve something and works hard to achieve something is a winner later or sooner but a 
quitter could never be a winner.

OH! The wonderful beauty of 

Himalayas, “Puzzles me” 

The Rajasthan Thar Desert,  “Sweats 
Me”

The Music of Hindustani and 
Carnatic , “Wonders Me”

The land of great National Leaders 
and Genius “Proud Me”

The Gateway of India opens a way 
for love and affection;

India is a country of Humanism and 
non violence

Which acts against Terrorism 

Oh My India !! Incredible India!!!

Kenisha Sharma
Class VIII B

Incredible
India
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Come out of the masses.

Stand alone like a lion and

live your life according to

your own light.
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